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her mills.and by charity she raised that
money to save her sufferino. poor.
Hence, it is a groat matter -for .Eng-
land to got cotton; it is a great matter
for Prance to get cotton.' Cotton is
one attic commodities the world must
have. and when that cotton field is
shut up down there, it is felt every-
where. There is no spot upon the
earth so much coveted as those cotton
field of the South by European nations

The South appehl to us for common
justice and common rights. They op-
peaßo. us for, their rights under the
Constitution and the laws, and we de-
ny thetn. The governments of the
States of, the Sent!) arc now as perfect
as the government of Pennsylvania.—
They arc perfectly able to run alone
outside of the Union. If Pennsylvania
was out of the Union her State govern-
ment is-as perfect as the Government
of Great Britain.. The General Gov-
ernment only affects our foreign rela-
tione mud our relations with the'other
States; if she had no relations with the
other States, her government is yet
complete, and if she was thrown out
there would be nothing to prevent her
from Sending ambassadors abroad, and
exercising the rights of sovereignty.

These States are distinct, independ-
ent governments pow, able to make
treaties, and if you persist in this
treatment of them there is nothing to
prevent them from making an alliance
with England and France, offensive
and defensive, and then instead of let-
ting them come in they would refuse
to come hi, and then you would be
compelled to get an amendment to the
Constitution compelling them to send
members to Congress. You have shut
the doors in their faces, you have re-
fused thorn admission and they have
accepted your terms, and• they have
stood out; and what then You are
put to the necessity of another war,
and what for? Would that be a war
to compel them tocome into the Union?
How would you ask your soldiers to
on into another war? I would like to
see a Radical look a soldier in the face
and ask him to go down and whip them
over -again. 'He would say, What !

spend two or three years of my life in
fighting them, and whon they come in
and arc willing to Come in to abide by
the latvs;..yet :youwill not lct them
come-in, and I must Di and whip them
beak again ! I would like to know
when it is going to end, for you do
not want to exterminate them. When
we-made this WM' wo did it to restore
the Union,-yet you-will not allow it to
be restored.

There are two great parties in the
North, and I believe there is but one
in the South, and that one is the party
that was represented at the Philadel-
phia Convention the other dn3'; a par-
ty of earnest, sorrowful, serious mon
who bad lost all their fire, all their vi
vacity; and, most strange to say, in
that Convention all were desirous of
dispensing with speechifying. To
have assembled a Convention of that
kind ten years ago at any point on
this ciiontiuent, :filled with• such elo-
quent:men,.men: of such distinction,
such ambition, such desire to.show be-
fore the public, you could not have
adjourned it before ten weeks. There
would have been thousand speeches,
but in that Convention where every-
thing was solemn and still as in a
church, there was no display of that
Which is called oratory. There was h
far greater inclination. to tears, and
tears of joy, than there was to any es-
pecial personal jubilation. And, as the
President of that Convention most el-
oquently said of a subject which is
made one of ridicule and scorn by un-
thinking people on theother side—the
President said "if the people ofthe Uni-
ted States could all have looked on
that body on the first day when South
.Carolina and Massachusetts came in
linked arm-in-arm in that Convention,
why, said ho, I do not think there is a
human being but that would have been
willing to have laid down his differen-
ces, to have brought all the causes of
his.auiinosity and laid them upon the
altar of a common country." A thou-
sand strong men wept upon that occa-
sion as children weep; silent, hardly a
word said, but the thought was there,
that great and glorious thought, after
so Jong a separation, after such scenes
of blood, after meeting in the fierce
conflict ofbattle, we were again broth-
ers, all brought into a common sympa-
thy with the Union. (Great applause.)
-It was not a thing for scorn, but it was
a thing of which our common humani-
ty had a right to be proud—it was
God-like. it was in the spirit of our
religion, we had forgiven one another.
That Convention put forth a platform.
Is it objectionable ? Has it been as-
sailed? Does it contain a single prin-
ciple that is not found and embodied
not only in the law of this country but
in the law of that country from
whence :we derive our laws and is im-
bedded in the hearts of the American
people [Tremendous: applause.]

The platform of that Convention
Contains things to bo believed, things
which we have always believed, things
which have never been other than be.
lieved by the people of the. country,
things which which were believed by
Democrats, by Whigs, by Republicans,
things which wore always until re-
cently believed by the Radicela: There
is not a sentence nor a sentiment there
that anybody has heretofore disputed.

What is the Radical platform, pray?
I got a copy of it, to-day, out of the
Harrisburg Telegraph, and it is headed
o'Restoration. The policy of the Union
Party to-restore the National Union."
That platform consists in a series of
amendments to the Constitution of the
:United States: • It is' the product of
Alio majority of the last Congress, it is
the product Of about seven months la-
bor of that body. It is the final result
of 107 propositions. The Clerk of the
House of Representatives told mo that
thcro were 107 different propositions,
I. think, to amend the Constitution,
and out of them all this platform was
formed. That is the platform of the
Republican party, that is, those people
claim it to be so. I deny it in tote.
-[ApPlanse.] The Republican party
may adopt that platform or the most
of it, and if a man sees fit to adopt it,
1 have uo objection ; but I do object
to him calling me traitor, renegade,
apostate, and all thatsort of thing, be-
cause 1 do not soo fit to ndopt it. Vp-
planse.)

1When • • d the )liefpartyApt,it had the , ago p •rn. this
that? ["Nt),: b.".] 'et ph._ form
I knew it to Ave, as t 'Lionel plat-
forth, was that 'adopted , 13althuore.
l' have steed ution both,' d I defy the
most ultra Radical, the starpest gen-
tiwnan of them all, at anytime, or at

any place, to show a vote or a speech
of mine against either the Chicago
platform of 1860,or the Baltimore plat-
form of 1864. [Applause.] I am
ready to break a lance with any of
them anywhere. Humble individual
thnogh I be, standing upon the truth,
I am not afraid of any of their mag-
nates from the highest to the lowest,
and I have seen most of them. ["Good,
good," and applause.]

Here is the Republican party to-day
that wants a thing put into the Con-
stitution of the United States that I
never knew anybody had much doubt
about, that is, that all the people born
inthe country arecitizens of it. [Laugh-
ter] There might have been, a little
dbubt about Gypsies and Chinese, who
came here and had Chinese children
born hero. [Laughter.] According
to my reading, it means that those
people are protected by the law and
subject to the law. I suppose if you
would go out and tomahawk a Gypsy,
you would be punished for that of-
fense the same as if you had injured
the highest in the land. Citizens are
those who aro entitled to the protec-
tion of the law. There may be tech-
nical meanings attached to it. Citi-
zenship depends on the Constitution
and laws of the 'United States or the
laws of the several States.

The second article proposes to amend I
the Constitution of the United States
in a most important particular. The
basis of representation, or, in other
words, the amount of power that a
State was supposed to possess in old
times by our fathers, was made to
consist in the number of its people.
They counted noses to see which was
the most powerful State, and which
should have the most members of Con-
gress. Pennsylvania is entitled to
more members than Ohio, because
Pennsylvania has more people, more
power. New York has more than
Pennsylvania. The next census may
possibly alter it a little, but according
to the last census New York was enti-
tled to more Representative's than
Pennsylvania, because she had more
people. The people are the source of
power and the framers of the Con-
stitution in distributing that power
gave it in proportion to the number
ofpeople, and when they distributed
burdens they distributed them equally
among the people.

There are two classes of people in
this country, unfortunately, the white.
and the colored people. There are
some States who have no colored peo-
ple' and they aro very deeply interes-
tedin the condition of this race.
Their politicians are affected by the
condition of the colored people, and a
great many of them Lever saw a ne-
gro until they got to Washington,
[Laughter and applause,] and they
never meet him but they ask him how
old he is, whether he was a slave, and
whether he learned the catechism;
and they never give him more than
a dime at a time, after sending him
all over the town on a dozen errands.
(Great laughter.) These philanthropic
gentlemen are affected With the most
lively interest in the fate of the color-
ed people, and they are exceedingly
anxious at these people should be
elevated and put upon an equality with
you. It is no use to say to them,"gen-
tlenten—thaLeannot; be. God has made
it otherWise. We think these people
are very clever people in their place,
but we do not eat with them, we do
not drink with them, we do not sleep
with them, we do not marry with
them, we do not enter into social in-
tercourse with them, and we would be
very much obliged to you if you
would just attend to your own busi-
ness, and let us settle this question in
our own way." (Applause.] They say
this is a great wrong, a great outrage,
and you ought at least to give the ne-
groes political rights and let' than
vote. We say, "Is there not stuff
enough now for demagogues to feed
upon ? Do you think the country
would be any safer, that, its institu-
tions would be any more secure by
throwing into the seething political
caldron this additional element We
think it will be very good if we can
save the country ourselves, white as
we are. ["Good, good," and applause.]
We do not want to run any risk by
sharing our dominion with barbarians,
semi-barbarians—men so dividedfrom
us by race, and color and habits of
thought, and by the tribald antipathies
which exist among men of different
races. I say, we have„no notion of di•
viding the country with these peOple.
We -Want to treat theM justly. We do
treat them justly. The negro of Penn-
sylvania gets as fair a trial as any
white:; man, and a little fairer. I never
knew a negro to go into court who did
not get a little more than justice, for
juries would punish the fellow who
brotight suit against a negro, because
hewasweak man and there was a
strong rapacious fellow on the other
side, and they generally made the
white fellow smart. (Laughter and
applause) We treat the colored peo-
ple, in every respect, just as well as
we.do ourselves, and I have hoard it
said by a great many good people, "if
there is to be any more voting done in
the country, if there is not voting
enough done now and not people
enough, we might open the door and

I lot in our boys of eighteen." They go
to war at eighteen. rA~....pp.ause.] They
are good enough for that, and if we
need more voters why not let them
come in ?. (Applause.) Then, again,
we have a most respectable lot of
women. [Laughter.] They do not
vote. A groat many of them aro
single women, and a great many pay
taxes, a great many were taxed for
bounties to let men go to war, why
not let them vote ? [Applause.] I think
they would be quite as great an acces-
sion to the purity of the Country and
the purity of the ballot box as to lot in
two or three millions of a strange race.
("That's so.") And by the bye it would
not do the colored man any good; he
.could not electa blaCk man ofhis own
race. You would not allow that.
Even these very philanthropists would
not sit beside a negro in the. Senate.
Last winter, in Washington, the col-
ored minister from Hayti proposed to
walk arm and arm down the street
with one of our distinguished Radicals
but theRadical made an excuse to go
back on very important business.
Some shrewd fellow, who suspected it
was only a dodge and doubted the
sincerity of the Senator's motives,
watched him and saw the Senator
make his exit by another way and
walk down another street alone.
[Laughter and applause.]

The second proposed amendment .4)

the constitution holds a whip over all
the States with negroes in them. If a
State does not give the negroes the
right to vote, that amendment takes.
so many members of Congress from
them. It provides that if any portion
of the male people above the age of
twenty-ono years shall be refused the
right ofsuffrage, then a proportionate
number of the people shall be thrown
out of the census and not counted ; or,
in other words, we have a hundred
thousand of these people in Pennsyl-
vania and we have a member of Con-
grdsa upon a frictional part of the pop-
ulation made up from ournegroes, and,
if this amendment is adopted, you
would have one member of Congress
less, and this is the whip, "If you do
not give the negroes votes, We will
take that member of Congress from
you." Some of the Southern States
have as many negroes as they have
whites, and the Radicals say. in the
amendment, "if yen do not give those
negroes votes, We will take half your
representatiOes from you." That is
the meaning as distinct and short as I
can make it.

Now, I know a great many people
say, "Why should you not base repre-
sentation on voters ?" I say represen-
tation ought to be based upon the pow-
er of the State, and not upon voters.
Pennsylvania has just as much power
if she chooses ten thousand men to east
her ballots as ifshe had sixty thousand
mon to cast them. But these gentle-
men forgot the burdens and their du.-ties in their distribution „of the power.
They do not say, to.PennsylVania, "If
you do not allow the negro to vote we
will not levy men of you when we
come to raise our.armies; they do not
say we will levy taxes on this popula-tion," but go on and impose the same
duties that are imposed now. When
you come to raise men for the army,
you have to do it upon the whole pop-
ulation ; so with taxes—and the poll
tax, especially, would be levied upon
the whole population. So it would
leave South Carolina with only half
the members of Congress to which she
is entitled now, with all the burdens
that now rest on her, and who would
get the advantage?These Yankee
gentlemen, of course, who would not
be affected by these negroes in the
slightest. [Applause.] Ido not think
it is very fair for a parcel of men to in-
sist upon an amendment to the Consti-
tution of the United States which does
not affect them, but which does affect
another people most vitally; and par-
ticularly to insist upon amendments
which are to affect another portion of
the Union, at a time when that por-
tion of ,the Union is violently and for-
cibly excluded from the halls of Con-
gress. [Great applause.]

But lam not going to discuss the
amendments to the Constitution.—
That, of itself, is a fit subject for a
whole night. Suffice it to say that I
think the next amendment is atrocious,
and one of the most dangerous of
which you could conceive. It proposes
to take every man in the Southern
States, who ever took an official oath
to support the Constitution of the
United States, whether as a State or
an United States officer, to take all
those men who were engaged in the
rebellion, and to ostracise them and
disqualify them from ever holding any

profit nnderthe ITni.
ted States; that includes five-sixths of
the people of the South, because you
will remember that in the South, the
large majority of the leading sort of
men, the men of influence, have been
in this position at one time or another.
You could understand what you would
think and feel if that sort of punish-
ment was inflicted on you, not inflict-
ed by law, for they do not stop to try
these men and find out whether they
were guilty of treason or no • whether
they enteref the rebellion voluntarily;
whether they were forced in by a
merciless conscription; whether they
were driven in at the point Of, the bay-
onet, or forfited in by public opinion, or
by theirStlß;o goVerninents, but it is
all to be done by a single stroke, by a
constitutional amendment, and done
right in the teeth of the present Con.
stitution, which declares that no bill of
attainder or es post facto law shall be
passed, and that Congress shall not
puniSh anybody. If a man commits a
crime the judges may punish, the
courts may punish, but Congress can-
not punish anybody. I thank God
that it is so. [Great applause.] Con-
gress cannot make a law to punish
people, after the offense is committed.
They must first publish the law and
then if you break it, the courts can
punish you, but Congress cannot, and
I tell you that if this amendment pre-
vails, it is just going down. South, and
sowing the seeds of rebelion broad-
cast, and their children, when they
look at

was
father, Would ask him

whewit as that ho was deprived of
the privileges of an American citizen;
how it was that ho could not take a
seat hi Congress, and hold an office,
and, in answer, he would point to the
amendment of the Constitution, and
they would swear eternal bate and
vengeance against this Government.
[Applause.] Let us "be just, and fear
not.' [Continued applause.] There
is nothing to fear when we aro just.—
["That's so," and applause.]

There are other gentlemen hero to
address you, and I have occupied more
time than I intended and as much al-
most as I am able. [Cries of "go . On,
go on." This is a large hall and re-
quires considerable exertion. la m ex-
ceedingly obliged to you, exceedingly
gratified that when just and generous
sentiments are presented to, my coun-
trymen, that they respond as you have
responded. (Great applause.) I am
proud of you. (A voice—"Yes, and
we aro proud of you." This remark
was greeted with applause by the en-
tire audience.) lam proud of your
courage, proud of your magnanimity,
hopeful of your future. (Applause)
You have a glorious future before you.
and I trust the day will soon come
when in reality, as well as in name,we
shall all be back again in the old ,Uni-
on, one and indivisible. [Long con-
tinued applause.]

4--Z—llenry Ward Beecher, in a let-
ter to a committee, on the 30th ult.,
says :—"For the sake of the freedmen,
for the sake of the South, and its mil-
lions of our fellow-countrymen, for our
own sake, and for the great cause of
freedom and civilization, I urge the
immediato reunion of all the parts
which rebellion and war have shatter-
ed."

"I know of no mode in which a loyal citi
ten may so well demonstrate his devotion to
ha Colllltry as by sustaining the Flay, the
Constitution and Oa 'Ciiion,under all circum-
stances, and UNDER EVERT ADMINISTRATION
'MC/AIMLESS OP PARTY POLITICS, AGAINST ALL

AISAILANTS, AT lIOME AND ADROAD."-STEPHEN
A. DOGMAS.

NATIONAL UNION PARTY NOMINEES
VOIL ASSEMBLY,

WILLIAM WILLIS, of Lewistown
JOHN S. MILLER., of Huntingdon.

PLATEOW/ OF CANDIDATES

Resolved, That we cordially endorse and
approve the proceedings, platform and ad-
dress of the National lra ion Convention, held
at Philadelphia, on the 11th of August, 1866.

The proceedings of the Conference
which placed in nomination the ticket
wo give above, will be found in anoth-
er column. We endorse the ticket as
the only Unionnomineca-in this dis-
trict for the .I.4c46Fature.';kr. Willis
is a first class Juan and t soldier, and
has always acted'with the Republicans
in Mifflin county; but ho could not be
led by the.Ratlicals into a:Disunion or-
ganization, John S. Miller is well
known:to perhaps all our readers. Du-
ring the war he acted with "Democrat-
ic" organization. Now, ho is with
President Johnson and the only Na-
tional tinier] party in existence. Mr.
Willis and Mr. Miller will make good
Representatives.

geqload Cowan's great speech.—
Don't be afraid of it—it won't bite any
but the blind followers of Thad Stevens

,Still in peril, the Constitution
and the Union: 'Know no party but
the party willing to preserve the Con-
stitution and:the n ion. Radicalism
is the enetnyiof the Constitution and
the Union.

U The ncgro Fred. Douglas is •a
delegate in the :Radical Convention
now in session 'in Philadelphia. Re•
publicans of llitntibgdon county, how
do you like the company your leaders
aro getting you, into. The negroes
will help to make your party plat.
form, and if you continue to stand
Thad Stevens' lash they will soon not
only vote but fill your offices.

President Johnson is a traitor
to the Union party, what is General
Grant, Gen. :guide, Admiral Farragnt,
Gen. Custer,' Gen. Hancock-, and many
otherS'of tho'. leading officers of the
Union army 7. We, are. satisfied with
our leaders, and. tho-Company we are
in. Those who choose to follow Thad
Stevens, Fred 'Douglas, Forney- Co.?
are welcome to do so.

.I—n—Wo areopposed to Disunion, and
we will denounce the efforts of the
Radicals to destroy the Government
as much as we did the rebels in the
South. As men in the :North are now
attempting to effect a Disunion we
feel it our duly to oppose them as
much as we did the fire-eaters of the
South. Our honest aim and purpose
is to save the Union, and we shall con-
tinue to blow the signal notes of warn-
ing in order to prevent more blood
and destruction.

n~

Itca.,lf the Southern States are still
in the Uniorr, are not the people of
those States also in'the Union ? Aud
if the Southern peopleare in the Union,
are they not entitled to representation
in Congress, under the Constitution ?

This is the question everyfree man is
to decide. We want men in the next
Congress who are 'willing to adthit
loyal representatives from the South-
ern States. A man who is opposed to
Southern representation is opposed to
the Union, and makes the war for the
Union a miserable failure.

serThe issue now is, say the Radi-
cal speakers, upon the Constitutional
amendments, proposed by the Radical
Congress. The first of those amend-
ments defares that all persons
born or naturalized in the United
States are citizens of the United States
and of the ..States wherein they reside,
and no Stateshall'make or enforce any
law which shall abridgetho privileges
or immunities of citizens of the United
States. If 'the 'negro is declared a cit-
zen he must Inive ,the rights of :a citi-
zen, and ono of those rights is that of
suffrage. Every vote cast foe the
Radicals is cast to give!' the right of
suffrage to nogroes..

A Hard Pill to Swallow,

The -appointment of Feed. Douglass,
the negro orator, as ono of the dole
gate, from the Stiite of New York "to
represent the people of the State" in the
Radical Convention no* in session in
Philadelphia, is turning the stomachs
of many Republicans in this place.—
The negrO equality principle which is
the foundation stone of the Radical
party is being daily exposed to public
view. Will'.the honest opponents of
negro suffrage and negro equality be
deceived by the political tricksters.—
How are -you Journal and American—-
do you shallow the "loyal Conven-
tion," wool and all ?

Ala"We take-the following from thin
morning's Phila. Telegraph:

"A !'ale-01l on South Carolina and
AlassachusOlts Arm and Arm.--:This
was the entry of Theodore Tilton, of
the New. York- independent, supported
by Frederick Douglass, the celebrated
colored orator."

The President's Tour.
President Andrew Johnson, in com-

pany with Secretary Seward, General
Grant and Admiral Farragut, and
others, is making a tour to participate
in the erection of a monument in mem-
ory of the late Senator Stephen A.
Douglas, at Cleveland, Ohio. The
President has passed from Washington
northward, stopping at Philadelphia,
New York, West Point and Albany.—
At all these places the people have
tprned out en masse to receive him,
and the mayors and councils of all the
cities along the route, with the solitary
exception of our own metropolis, Phil-
adelphia, have cordially tendered the
Chief Executive and his distinguished
companions—Gen. Grant and Admiral
Farragut—the full hospitalities of
their people. In Philadelphia, sorry
we are to say it, the Radical Mayor
and Council, refused to give him honor,
nor had they any respect for those
two brave commanders who led the
military and naval powers ofour Gov-
ernment so successfully against the
rebels. We aro afraid the City of
Brotherly Love has lost its proud
name by such an uncordial, ungrateful
act. Whatever may be their political
differences against the President of
the United States personally, we can-
not see why the respect demanded
of every citizen of this free, enlighten.
ed Government should have been re.
fused to the position itself by the civil
authorities elected by the hospitable
citizens of the fame.spread city of
Philadelphia. And more, Gen. U. S.
Grant and Admiral Farragut, men
who figured highest in the war of the
Union, were treated with contemptby
the highest officers of Philadelphia.—
Can it be that the blight record and.
untold services of these gallant men
aro to be thrown in the shade for the
simple reason that they stand by the
President? Truly, Republics are un-
grateful, if such' men are to be forgot-
ten SO soon. For the true-hearted
people of Philadelphia, however, let it
be heralded that they lost not their
respect for the President nor his' posi-
tion, nor their esteem for his brave co.-
patriots—Grant and Farragut. They
greeted the President on every hand,
and showed by the cordiality of their
reception that they were his friends
and know him to be the great lover of
his country, ready and willing to stand
its friend now as ever, in this great
hour of need.

The reception in New York, as ten•
tiered by the Mayor and Council, was
a direct contrast to that of those in
Philadelphia. They afforded the Pres-
ident and his suite every hospitality,
and warmly welcomed thein in their
midst. The citizens, too, showed their
respect for him, and crowded to seeanulica 1111 o ticarictr-cm-t-pun -rmg-or
the people was never witnessed in
that great city, and the Radical's trem-
bled to behold it.

At West Point and Albany the re•
ception was equally as imposing.—
Flocks of citizens rallied to catch a
glimpse of the great Peace-maker.—
The tour will be made through the im-
portant cities of the West, whore' the
people are anxiously awaiting his Visit,
and. milking preparations to vie in
grandeur with ,thoso the, eastern
cities.

Now, what effect has this tour of
the President ? It has but one great
effect, and that is. to strengthen the
People in their support of the President
and the policy which be so,•assiduous-
ly carries out. The 'Minor effects are
immuierable. It has shown to the
world the confidence the true-hearted
people universally have for the Presi-
dent; it is making the Radicals fear
for the result of their efforts to dis
rupt the Union ; it gives the people of
the South encouragement that the
people of the .North are still their
friends and seek togive them those
rights which they as citizens have, un-
der the Constitution; and it will have
a beneficial effect, on the October elec-
tions. The Radicals cannot help but
see that they tire in .as small a minori-
ty now, when they seek to enforce
negro suffrage and equality, as they
were before the war,when they sought
by every unjust means to abolish
slavery.

But where is Gen. Gi'aiit "itrid
Farragut? They are now just

*here they were during the war.—
Then they stood by Abraham Lin-
coln to preserve the Union, and they
now eland by Andrew Johnson who is

endeavoring to perpetuate the Union.
They fought the rebels until they
yielded: now they want the people of
.the South represented in Congress;
and the Southern States they want to

see integral parts of this Union. They
know the rebels aro powerless for
harm. They know they have failed
to destroy the Government and break
up the Union, and now they want to
show them that they have not. Grant
and Farragut show that they support
the President; but the Radicals call
Andrew Johnson a traitor•. Aro
Grant and. Farragut traitors? ,Who
dare call theM such? If they are
Union men, so is Andrew Johnson, or
else they would not support him.—
But notwithstanding this, the Radicals
persist in saying that Grant and Far-
ragut are Radicals like themselves.—
If they are, why don't they show it?
Actions speak louder than words.—
Why don't they approve of the Radi-
cal Convention now being held in
Philadelphia : aye, more than that,
why are they nut there countenancing
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it by their presence? They are with
President Johnson, countenancing him
by their presence, and the people see
it and arc satisfied that as they are
right so is Andrew Johnson. The
condemnatiOns of the Radicals, we
fear, will soon fall upon the two heroes
as hot and heavy as they now fall up-
on President' Johnson When this
comes then the people will know who
is right and who is wrong.

"NEGRO EQUALITY."
Frederick Douglass, colored, having

been appointed a delegate to the Rad-
ical Convention, which assembled in
Philadelphia on Monday last, accepted
the position in the following letter,
which is published in the Rochester
Express, of the 30th ult.:

11.0CHESTER, Aug. 30, 1866.
DEAa Sut :.Sensible of the unexpect-

ed honor generously conferred upon
me by the Republican Convention of
this city in appointing me one of its
delegates to meet with the true South-
ern Unionists about to convene in Phil-
adelphia, I beg to state that I cheer-
fully and gratefully accept the ap-
pointment, and will certainly attend
that true-National Convention, provi-
ded I am timely put in possession of
the proper credentials for that pur-
pose.- it this Convention shall receive
me, the event will certainly be some
what significant progress; :it they re-
ject me, they will only identify-them-
selves with another Convention, which,
from mean motives, turned its back
upon its true friends.

Yours, very truly,
FREDERICK. IJOUCiLASS.

In noticing the fact, the New York
Tribune says : "Frederick Douglass
has accepted the appointment of dele-
gate to the Philadelphia Convention,
and will, no doubt, bo welcomed by
all its members. It would be a piing
recognition of the claims of hispeople, not
to speak of his own services, to pace his
name in the list of officers." Will the
Radicals still don they are hi favor
of negro equality?

ZErßadicals say that if a Southern
State refuses to ratify the. Constitu-
tional amendments, that State shall
_not be represented iu Congress. The
rule will work bath 1\*yS, and if Penn-
sylvania or any other loyal State re-
fuses:to ratify them she. shall not. have

voice in Congress. This is how the
radicals want to rule or ruin. Penn-
sylvania will have to pass the ainend-
ments or she will be excluded like a
Southern State. Would Pennsylvania
submit to this? If she cannot, then
how can we expect South Carolina or
any other Southern State to submit to
it? Congress under the Constitution,
has no more authority over South
Carolina than she has over Permsyl-

ff.
velum

,The tenor of the speeches inatlp
at the t;eary meeting in this place. on'

It-pian—-

suffrage and the ConstitutionalArnend-
ments. Several of the speakeis open-
ly declared that.they" cVeta morn in
favor of negro suffi:tigtiian .rebel suf.
frage—the. t3pealcepA'-i 6-idently forget-
ting tbat thero'were a,s 'many rebel as
UnionnegroeSiand also that the mass
dale Souttairn rebels were drafted to
..og4t against the Union against their

They would rather seeiail•
negroes in the South have o vote than
one of those drafted reboil:,

-NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

74E7.M.INT.7/Jll7.
-be sold at Public Salo, at.W DUDLEY, on Sattikl4,Bept. 30th., commencing

at noon, thefollowing properly, to wit: One pair very
superior young bay hottam, horse and mare,large, hand-
some and well broken, 1 two horse top desthern, with
polo and shafts, a noubtri sett'of light Harness, a double
sett of wagon harness, 1 two,herso . wagon, sled, plough,
harrow. Sic. • Also, Obtain 'the sheaf, and 4 On& of "W-
-OO:3i hay,a gentleman's saddle, silo saddle, and a child's
carriage.

l'orsoul attending-1110 1 cat reach there by the
morning trainand return by:the evening train. • ,

Dudley, 5upt.5,1866 L. T. WATTSON.

3Px•c:e3pc:.cia.s.
'FHB undersigned having about two

acres of laud above the lumber yard in-West Hunt,
implon more than, lie needs for hie business-pulp:roes
will receive proposals for ono week from persons desirous
of purchasing.

Formanufacturingpurposes it le an invaluable tract of
land, as it adjoins both the canal and railroad. and le sib
tutted in the most_rapidly improving portion of the town.

CIEAS. H. ANDERSON.
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WYALb PAPERB<>
NEW FALL STYL ES.

HOWELL & BOURKE,
DIANUrKTURF.R4 ,OF

Paper Hangings Si, Window Shades,
CORNER FOURTH k MARKET, STS., PIIILADA.

N 13—Ahrays Iu store, a large stock of LINENAND OIL
SHADES., ees-3in

628. HOOP SKIRTS. 628.
TIOPKIN'S "OWN MAKE!"

New Fall, Styles 1.
Are in every respect first class, and embrace a complete
rismilment far 14dies,1111sReE, nod Children, of 1110 newest.
styles, every length and sizes of waist.

Our skirts, whereverknown, aro more universally PoTh
tiler than nay others before the public. They retain their
shape better,are lighter, more elaetie, more durable, and
really cheaper, than illy other noon Skirt in the market.
The spring, and fastenings are werrauted perfect. Every
lady should try [limn! 'they ore now being extensively
sold by merchants, throughoutthe country, and at whole-
sale and retail, atmanufactory. and sales room- •

No. 62S Arch St., below 7th, Philada
Ask for Ilopkin's'OWN MARE"—buy rto otlior I .
CAUTION,—Novo genuine unless stamped on encl. Rid

Pod—"llopkin's Hoop Skirt Manufactory; .No. 628 Arch
St., Philadelphia."

Also, constantly on hand full lino of Now York ;inade
Skirt, atvery low prices.
TERMS, NET CASII, ONE PRICE ONLT.
ses-4m

•

• Logan Academy.
BELL'S MILLS, BLAIR C0.,. PA.

NOW school building, large and well arranded. Thor
ough nnd accomplished teachers; • pleasant ropins; goo 4
boarding.. Complete course of study. Next term opens
November sth.

Send for a circular withlull information..
luiv. 01111. 'LAWSON, Principal,

oui9-3m' Ant[stows, P. o,llluir co., Pa.
.

(-1_A')NNEPEACHES. and Tomatoes
I....lklixed Pickles, Timmloc CntluP, Pcppcisacce, Sx.,• k

for sale at . Latris a Co's lArriily Grocery.

eIHOICE Driod Peaches, Apples
kiCarrants, Poine,,, Raisins, &0., &n., for solo at -

LEWIS & CO'S Family Grocery.

- -

p A It 0 II ME N T DEED PAPER--,
roc), fur Palo at

kETVIS" 17001,C STORE.

p u B SALE

Personal Property & Real Estate,
The mulereigned deeireue of moving , to the West, willoiler at, publiconto athie madame in McCunmillatown,

Walker township, Huntingdon county, Nunn., ,• • • •
On Thursday, September 20th, 1866;

the following described property, viz: •
4 bead work horses, nil young, the oldest not over six.

years old, one colt nearly three years old,••2 cows; oneIs
fresh nt this time, and 2 hogs. 1 two-horao wagon nearlynow, 1 one horse wagon, 1 sulky, 1 bores rake, and onepair of bob sleds; 2 side saddles, one man saddle and wa-gon midi°, four nets tug harness, fly nets,-halters, andother harness; also 'the power of the threshing machine'Ihad bnrut in my barn, and trgreat many other variatie

Also will be offereifat the mime time and place, allmyreal estate,. to wit:. Tioiyoui and good annp,ing houses 'and a largo stable. Also,' G 5 acres of'land
more or less, adjoining tllo lanyard property above mootined.

Salo to.commence at 10 o'clock on Bahl day when a
easonable credit wilt to given by
ugg IMMO

.70"%staL-ma .1Pc:ox•le.
All that Farm• or Tract of Land, afloat° in Walkertownship, about two miles from the borough of Hunting-

don. will be exposed to l'uldic Sole at the Cnurt House,in said borough.
On Friday, September 28th.; 18q6•. .

This Farm contains TWO HUNDRED ANDTHIRTY.SEVEN ACRES and 130 PERCHES, nod has thereon, alarge and comfortable Bevelling House, alargeßrickßarn,and other outbuildings. There is also aWell of excellent
water near thaduor, and oilier -waterott the pretutgeosufficient for watering cattle. Also, a young Orchard ofFruit Trees,juet commencing to benrrbesides older trees
producing sufficient fruit for tho use of n family.

Those desiring to purchase, wit' please call upon 3fre.John Reed, who resides upon the farm and is acting Its
my agent in this matter. Its will give to thee° who may
call upon him, every necessary information regarding
forms, Sc. CORNELIA 31. REED.

Huntingdon, Atli.. 28, •
"

•
• [Lewistown Glazotta, 'Hollklayaborg Whig ploys° el,"
one halortion, and forward bill to this °Mao.) •

.

T OTS FOR SALE:Tkid sittieditdr4
I_4llnvo Flom° lots in the town of Grantsville, or .b.inr,

Itlenburgstation, which .thep will sell at law price, from
$313 to SIOD. Ail who desire a good healthy, location to.build would do well tocall upon them soon at their store,
and secure tor themselves lots at low prices,
Granterllle,mylo. BOYER d GARNER..

SPECIAL NOTICE.

The above little Casket is tarnished withono hundred
beet quality NIIEDI.IIB, numbers most needed for lady's
use. They aro 010 best- menufnetureil. Every Indy
should 1101111 and procureono of those casket. This
casket is forwarded to any address on receipt of 50 cents
by mail. Any ono WiBll,llloo become agentwill please
send for'siimplo and circular. Price for sample, Nasal?.
I want-1000 agents more. . ,

Tho Great American Puzzle will be sent toany address
n receipt of 20 cents. It containssix numbers.

MILT.
-nr,fs 3lssrket •tcyal„ Philo&EMI=

• BOTTLED:' PORTER,
EXCELSIOR

MINERAL WATER A,- SARSAPARILLA,
Alwaysort hand and delivered to thirdlies on short.nu-

t feu •witen mitered.
' • • •• • JACOB LEONHARD.

Huntingdon, Atig.l4.3t • •

TEACHERS' EXAMINATIONS.-
Teachurs who ore applicants for examination rife

a:forme:l that T will meettlwaral follows: - •
Carbon twp., & COMIIIOIIt.borough, Supt. 4. at Coalmont .
Hopewell township, Sept. 5, at CofTeu Run.
Brady.. • " 0 0, at 52111 Crrok.

-Union "
" 7, atMapleton.

khirloy• ". " 10, at Mount Union.
Shirleysharg k Shirley twp., Sept. 11, at ShirleysburE.
Cromwell township, Sept. 12, at Orhisonia. --
Dahlia " " 13, atShade, Gap. •

-

Tell " " 11, at llollingertown.--

Springfiehl"." 15, at Meadow Haw
Clay.Clay. •' , . " " •17. at Scottsville.
Cas.an3.Ca:3;irilto, ...

" ..13, at eatlvillg..- - •
Taft... ,',.'Z_.- • •,,- ":- -.."- ..-15, nt,,,V44,rborg..Jtmlida .••• ,•••--. -,"-r••• ‘• '2l At 801 l Crownschool hoam. . .

examlivgjo. will co,inttwilca 'J o'clock, A.M.
.tracht,itt,arri respectfully rcuptooted to

.pthend OtpayOrlit,Ocamlnations,8$ prirlyo ox:until:Won.%
will 1,104fi1ipm..«,l with m far •

Supt

' - E:XTRA.BOUNTY---

SOLDIERS! WIDOWS.! .FATLIERS
AIOTHERS .4ND MINORODTLDR:ENI

BOUNTY DILL'J UST PASSED gives- all soldiers who
entisted for' three years, since April 11),1681, mei-sorted
their full term ofservire,:nr--were discharged before the
expiritt ion of said term of service on account of 'wounds
received in the lino of duty, and received One .IluttdrediDollarllenhty and no more, are now entitled tone extra
Daintyof ONO HUNDRED DOLLARS. 'Widows,Father'',

-31others and Mittorphildron of d.ceasod soldiers who en-
liked fur three years, noabove, anddied in Dienervice or
front disease or wounds contracted in the service and lino
of duty, ore entitled to the above extra ONE HUNDRED
DOLLARS.
Alk-o- To be obtained upon tipplication inpreen or - ND%
Jrz- by letter to the Jlititarg owl Nara Agency,'No. 'EU
lbht- 427 ltubntd drat, Philadelphi • ••i•Fti
Ably- JOSIM'II E. DIWITT 1. 03..

EXTE PENSIOI "-.

TO WIDOWS..
I.I.XTRA PENSIOX'To' WIDOVVS:

WIDOWS am now e»tikled .to oP IDIC4EASED PEN-
SION of $2 Por month tor eacli child Hitisoldierunder
IO years or aka. To Lu obtained opo i optilroatlon Inper-
non or by letter, to the ILITARY AND•NAVAL
CY. No. 427 WALNUT ST., PHILADELPHIA.
atils-Int - • , . JOSEPH.E.• DEVITT.4. CO.

UNITED STATES

Authorized WAR CLAIN AGENCY
11U.N'I'INGDON, PA

W. H. WOODS,
AUTHORIZED GOVERNEPT AGENT,

Atid Attorney* &Idlers and their Friends.
He will prosecute and collv4, With unrivalled succees,

Soldiers' Claims and Dlle4 ofall kinds. Also, any .other•
Idolof Claimagainst the Of..vernwent, l;fore any of the
Departments. •

-

' '

141T4eWs.
$lOO ADDITIONAL BOUNTY ! !

NEW BOUNTY LAW BASSED !

Attention Discharged Soldieri!
The Act of Congress approved July•2B, 18110, gives.sloo

additional bounty to all soldiers who enlisted foratm.
years and were discharged by' reason of expiration of
service, or trio, Seers discharged 'for wounds received in
battle and who have not received more than$lOO bounty
forsuch service. An additional bounty of $lOO to also nt•
lowed to the nearest relative of soldiers who enlisted for
it term of three years and who died or were kille.rl in the
aerate°, tobe paid in the following order: First, to the
widow • second, to the children; lhtrd,. to o...father. and

. .fourth;to theinother,

Soldiers' Widows.-.
Dyapplying to W. ILWoode,nf liniitingden, Routing-

don county, rit., you can have yet& pensions increased
two dotterel a month Sur each and every child you hare,
and When the widow inn marriedor died, the childrenaril
entitled to the increase.
To'ail- who' have brought homo the bodies of their

friends who died or wore killed in theservice °film United
States, there is a certain amount of compensation allowed
youfor the expenses ineurrrd in bringing home the bo•
dies of your friends, wh: ch you can obtain by making ap-
plication to me.

Invalid Soldiers Attention I
Theact Of Congress, approved Juno 6, 1366, gives addi-

tional pensions to the following class of persons:
Soldiers film have lost' bath -, eyes or both bonds, $2B

per month; who have lost both feet $2O per. who
have lost one band or one, (mot, orbotally disabled' in the
same, $l5 per month.

Persons who have been deprived of their pensions In
consequence of being 'in the eftll el6rviceof the 'United
States Govern [twat, can be restored to the, pension roll by
applying to me.'

Fathers and mothers who were in :whole or in part de-
pendent upon their bons for SuPPOrt Mai entitled ton pen-
sion. Also brothers mad sisters nndet sixteen years clogs

All discharged soldiers who did not receive transporta-
tion to their places of enlistment whets discharged, are
entitled to-receive it;and also all Who were held as pris'pe
nets of war, and did not receive commutation of rations
when relented or discharged, aro entitled to It. •

Officers who were fu Om service on tha 3d of Harelf,
1860, and'were discharged after. the 9th of April,lB6s, tip
applying to me east receive three months extra pay.

/§oldiers of 1812 1
All soldier's; oi.soldlets' widows, of the • war of 1812,

who-1.,,,e-served two mouths, or beet wounded ordisabled
in such service, Din necessitous circumstances, are onti.
tied to ra annuity of $l6.

Local Bounty: .
All veteran soldiers who gave theircredit to districts in

tho State of Penusylvnnia, and wits received no local
bounty, are entitled to receive three hundred dollars.

All persons having any of theabove-mentioned claims,
or any other, kind of claim against tho United States or
State (lover:lntents, will pima address -me, giving full
particulars, enclosing a stamp for return postage, and
they will receive a prompt reply.

W. 11. WOODS,
Aathoriml Army and Natty War-MintAgent,'

aug1a,1363 • • • M.INTINCMC.:q; PA.

CIALL at P. P. UWIN'S if you want
Ooup 0000$.

Ely 61011C,
HUNTINGDON, PA.

W. Lewis, Editor and Proprietor
Hugh Lindsay, Associate Editor.
Wednesday morning, Sept. 5,1866.


